
Timestamp Füll name Age Gender 

2/27/2022 13:10:58 Ibrahim alami 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 13:16:10 garineh demirjian 19-21 Female 

2/27/2022 13:17:33 Karmah AH 16-18 Non-binary 

2/27/2022 13:18:26 Raya Fasha 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 13:24:51 Jude shehadeh 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 13:34:12 Lori Ketchijian 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 13:52:13 Edward Ketchijian 19-21 Male 

2/27/2022 13:52:47 Marah Thokan Aljabiri 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 13:54:25 Hamza Awawdeh 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 13:55:43 maryann 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 13:58:05 Yazan Al-Rashdan 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 14:02:38 Albert Hayrabedian 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 14:18:10 Amer Haddad 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 14:40:05 Kevin Ayoub 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 14:47:09 Anzor omran Qardan 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 15:21:12 Bibars khwaj 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 16:11:24 Batool allan 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 16:24:46 Raya Beuke 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 16:26:21 Alaasalman 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 16:32:23 Tala Abdallah 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 16:54:04 Ayman haj 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 17:12:09 Tala Abakh 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 17:36:09 21 above Female 

2/27/2022 17:36:59 j - * > 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 17:48:17 salaalyassin 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 18:18:16 Sharif sayed 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 18:43:42 adel alkurdi 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 20:36:49 Jana Kokh 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 20:37:08 Haneen nidal qart 21 above Female 

2/27/2022 21:05:56 tee 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 21:15:14 Ellena tchakmakian 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 22:02:41 Rana Qart 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 22:20:42 dalia nimri 16-18 Female 

2/27/2022 22:37:43 16-18 Male 

2/27/2022 23:46:11 Zaya 21 above Female 

2/28/2022 6:10:58 Yasmeen shiqim 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 6:28:43 Jana shiqem 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 6:33:52 layan jaber 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 6:45:11 Reine Azar 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 6:52:54 shahed 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 13:49:35 Hampig Herdemian 16-18 Male 

2/28/2022 14:07:04 maya sammour 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 14:53:51 Ghaith Abbasi 16-18 Male 

2/28/2022 15:53:37 George Qura 16-18 Male 

2/28/2022 16:11:08 Zaina farkouh 16-18 Female 

2/28/2022 19:44:23 Sanad battikhi 16-18 Male 



3/1/2022 6:28:59 shogie panossian 16-18 Female 

3/1/2022 13:44:28 16-18 Male 

3/1/2022 13:47:14 odeh 16-18 Male 

3/1/2022 14:01:40 Ali manaeer 16-18 Male 

3/1/2022 14:05:55 jessa abu zulof 16-18 Non-binary 

3/1/2022 14:13:56 Yazan ammari 16-18 Male 

3/1/2022 14:27:21 Yazeed ALSarayra 16-18 Male 

3/3/2022 13:03:59 Ibrahim othman 16-18 Male 

3/3/2022 20:24:24 Mohammed burghli 16-18 Male 

3/3/2022 20:32:53 16-18 Male 

3/4/2022 17:52:51 Rahaf Al dulaimi 16-18 Female 



Where do you live How often do you check yc Describe the word influenc Do you consider yourself s 
West ammán Several times an hour a person with the ability to Influenced 
West ammán Several times a day a person who always come Slightly influenced 
East ammán Several times an hour A person who influences o Not at all 
West ammán Several times an hour A person that creates cont Not at all 
West ammán Several times an hour someone that uses social i Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour someone who motivates y< Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Someone who wants views Slightly influenced 
East ammán Several times a day someone who can raise av Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times a day A person with a social mec Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour followers Influenced 
West ammán Several times a day A pearson that creates cor Slightly influenced 
West ammán Once a day Not at all 
West ammán Several times an hour Making a change in the co Influenced 
Outside of ammán Several times an hour A person who tries to live E Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour A person who affects peop Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Not at all 

Several times a day Interesting Not at all 
East ammán Several times a day someone that inspires peo Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times a day A person who has an influx Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Fake Slightly influenced 
East ammán Several times a day Not at all 

Several times a day Share everything in his life Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Someone influencing the p Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour a person who worked hard Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour the person who has an imp Extremely influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Must be honest and genuir Not at all 
West ammán Several times an hour useless Not at all 
West ammán Several times a day Influenced 
West ammán Several times a day Rarely genuine Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour famous Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Someone who has the pov Influenced 
West ammán Several times a day Lame Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour a person who shares their Influenced 
West ammán Several times a day huge amount of power Influenced 
West ammán Several times a day A person that holds enoug Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour Celebrity Extremely influenced 
West ammán Several times a day someone who has a platfo Influenced 
East ammán Several times an hour someone who has a major Influenced 
East ammán Several times an hour influencer Can be describe Influenced 
Outside of ammán Several times a day a person in social media tr Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times a day A person who inspires othe Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour moving Influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour someone who has an effec Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times a day Popularity Slightly influenced 
West ammán Several times an hour someone who is able to pe Influenced 
Outside of ammán Several times an hour A Extremely influenced 



West ammán Several times an hour 
West ammán Several times an hour 
West ammán Several times an hour 
West ammán Several times an hour 
West ammán Several times an hour 
East ammán Several times an hour 
West ammán Several times an hour 
West ammán Rarely 
West ammán Several times a day 
West ammán Several times an hour 
East ammán Several times an hour 

someone who inspires anc Extremely influenced 
Not at all 

idk Slightly influenced 
Nonsense Not at all 
some one who lives off of i Extremely influenced 
Sth that could build my per Influenced 
Someone who share his lif Not at all 
People who get money for Slightly influenced 
Cool Influenced 
A person who do stuff to gi Slightly influenced 
Helpful Extremely influenced 



Do you consider yourself s Do you enjoy watching Tiki How likely would you make Do you or your family find 1 
Extremely active Yes Very likely Not at all but some people 
Slightly active Yes Somewhat likely yes 
Slightly active Yes Somewhat likely Not at all, we shouldn't jud< 
Not at all No Not at all likely No everyone has their own 
Active Yes Very likely depends on the community 
Active Yes Very likely Each country has a certain 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Yes 
Slightly active Yes Very likely my family does i dont really 
Slightly active No Not at all likely Certainly as they go againj 
Extremely active Yes Very likely not always 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Some of them 
Not at all Yes Not at all likely No 
Slightly active Yes Somewhat likely No 
Not at all Yes Somewhat likely Not at all 
Not at all Yes Not at all likely Not all of them 
Active Yes Not at all likely 
Not at all Yes Not at all likely Yes 
Slightly active Yes Somewhat likely not really 
Active Yes Somewhat likely No 
Active Yes Somewhat likely Sometimes 
Active Yes Not at all likely No 
Not at all No Not at all likely Not a lot 
Extremely active Yes Not at all likely Some of them do 
Not at all Yes Not at all likely yea 
Active Yes Somewhat likely no 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Not at all! 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely yes 
Active Yes Not at all likely 
Extremely active Yes Very likely No 
Active Yes Very likely yes 
Extremely active Yes Very likely Yesssss yes 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Bo 
Extremely active Yes Somewhat likely from the family perspective 
Not at all Yes Not at all likely 1 won't dance or follow ther 
Active Yes Not at all likely Depends on whose watchii 
Extremely active Yes Somewhat likely Yes a lot of the outfits and 
Active Yes Very likely yes 
Extremely active Yes Somewhat likely maybe some don't fit into t 
Slightly active Yes Somewhat likely 1 don't think it should 1 actu 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely no 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Yes 
Active Yes Somewhat likely no 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely no not at all 
Active Yes Somewhat likely Yes 
Active Yes Somewhat likely No 
Extremely active Yes Not at all likely no 



Not at all Yes Not at all likely not at all 
Not at all Yes Not at all likely Nope 
Slightly active No Not at all likely it's cringey 

Slightly active Yes Somewhat likely No 
Active Yes Very likely my family does yes 

Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Maybe no unless if its silly 

Extremely active Yes Very likely No 
Slightly active Yes Not at all likely Yes 
Active Yes Not at all likely Yes 
Active Yes Not at all likely No 

Active Yes Somewhat likely Yes 



Do you follow local or inter Which of the genders are r How often do you argue wi About what do you argue tl 
Both Female Never Nothing 
Both Female Never 

International Female Occasionally personal. 
Both Female Occasionally Religion and lifestyle. 

Both Female Never nothing we're both on the 5 

Both Female Never Being lazy and laying aroui 

Both Female Never Don't know 
i care Female Frequently owning social media they c 

International Female Never 1 don't argue much, rarely i 
Both Female Occasionally i always take their opinion 

Both Female Never School 

International Female Never Nothing really 

Both Female Never Studies 
Both Female Occasionally Studying 

Both Never Nothing 
Both Male Never 

International Female Occasionally Going out 
Both Female Never barely an argument really, 
Both Female Never 
International Female Never Silly things; food and outini 
Both Female Never 1 dont 
Both Female Never 
Both Female Occasionally Posting pictures in general 
Both Female Never studies 
Both Female Occasionally i spent all the time on my p 
International Female Never Everything, there's nothing 

Both Female Never studying 

Both Female Never 

Both Female Never Nothing 

International Female Never when my room is messy.b; 
Both Female Frequently About hangouts 
Both Female Occasionally Lifestyle 
Both Female Very frequently maybe cultural stuff 
Both Female Never We rarely argue about any 
Both Female Very frequently By how much 1 desire to cr 

International Occasionally 1 rarely argue with them re< 

Both Female Never that i stay on my phone toe 
Both Female Never curfews 

Both Female Never Most probably about my c i 
Both Female Never nothing 

International Female Never School 
Both Female Very frequently everything 

Both Female Frequently Hanging out with friends 

Both Female Never School 
Both Female Never Curfew 

International Female Never Nothing 



Both Female Never going out 
Both Male Never Hanging out with my friend 
Local Female Occasionally school shit 
Both Female Never Staying outside late 
Both Female Frequently studies 
Both Female Never My future 
Both Female Occasionally Clothes and the new moda 
Both Female Never School 
Both Female Never To go out 
Both Male Never School and curfew 
Both Female Frequently About who 1 follow or what 



'There is a large gap betwe 'women's clothes define wl 'women who cover up dest 'women who cover up are 

Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree 
Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Agree Disagree Strongly disagree Agree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

Agree Disagree Disagree Agree 

Strongly agree Disagree Disagree Agree 

Disagree Agree Strongly agree Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly disagree Agree 

Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

Strongly disagree Agree Disagree Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Agree 

Agree Agree Disagree Agree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Agree 

Agree Agree Agree Agree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 

Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Agree Agree Agree Disagree 

Disagree Agree Strongly disagree Agree 

Agree Agree Agree Agree 

Strongly agree Agree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Strongly agree Strongly Disagree Agree Agree 

Strongly agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Disagree Agree Agree Agree 

Disagree Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 

Strongly disagree Agree Strongly disagree Agree 

Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Agree 

Strongly agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree 

Strongly agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Agree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree 

Disagree Agree Agree Agree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 

Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Agree Agree Disagree Agree 

Disagree Agree Agree Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Strongly Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree Disagree Disagree 



Agree Strongly Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree 
Strongly agree Agree Strongly agree Agree 
Disagree Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 
Agree Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree 
Agree Disagree Strongly disagree Disagree 
Disagree Strongly Disagree Strongly agree Agree 
Disagree Agree Disagree Agree 
Agree Strongly agree Strongly agree Strongly agree 
Strongly agree Agree Agree Strongly agree 
Strongly agree Disagree Disagree Agree 



Do you think women are ol Do you think social media has a more negative or positive effect on the society in 
YESSS In my opinion I'd say both 

sometimes positive sometimes negative 
No matter where woman g I think it a positive impact when it comes to sharing awareness about different me 
Yes because social media It does not affect our culture whatsoever since social media targets someone's in 
depends on the community negative, in uneducated areas in Jordan some people aren't used to seeing certai 
unfortunately yes, (excludii definitely negative, considering most kids get their phones at an early age (8,9), i 
Yes, because of Men bein< Both, while it should have more of a positive influence but a large portion of the J< 
yes yes yes, anything in wr negative, ppl spend wayyy too much time on it social life is dead 
Yes as the main attraction Negative, as we're being exposed to Western propaganda and lifestyles which ar 
yesyes we are, its always t positive, we more likely tend to explain our opinions and thoughts freely online an 
Yes because our communi Negative beacause it allows idiots to get famous and to reach higher numbers of 
I don't have an opinion on Positive, maybe they'll think differently 

Women were objectified m Somewhat of both depends on who you follow and why you follow 
Sorrily yes which is wrong Negative because bored people who have nothing else to do start causing a huge 

It has both negative and positive effect on people 
Negative 

Yes , because men only fo Negative , because not only is teenagers are affected by them but also kids 
yes, comparing it to what n positive, some perspectives have changed to the better and hopefully it'll keep go 

Negative, people get affected by bad people without noticing and start to act up u 
Yes. It has to do with man^ Negative, it has made most of our society highly critical of each other and allowec 
They are /not sure why Negative 

Yes they are! I believe it's I Somewhat positive as it has broken down the barriers between people 
yea cause its Jordan negative cause everyone believes stuff they shouldn't believe 
ofc no they just posted wh; positive effects we start knowing each other and knows new places new people 
They are definitely objectifi It's more of a neutral effect, due to them being positive but msot Jordanians aren' 
yes more negative, its a judgmental society 

Yeah, cuz men are men Positive 
Yes both 
Yes Both, it depends on the circumstances and what u interact with 
Yes, it is ingrained within s Negative because Jordanians tend to follow trends blindly 
yes. A LOT. women now a negative, although social media can really help to open doors for some people an 
Yes sometimes, because t Depends which part of Jordan it might be a place that is full of opportunities and r 
Ofcourse, women are obje Both. On the one hand, social media does tend to bring people closer together ar 
Yes, i think women are ma I think it goes both ways, social media can be negative, especially since the jorda 
yes, because men believe i think it's somewhere in between, with social media Jordan was able to evolve sc 
yes i think women are obje positive effect, showing our society how societies in other countries think and thei 
Yes because men and boy I feel like a bit of both , positively we learn more about other cultures and other in< 
no maybe some people get influenced in bad things 
Yes but not all of them Negative, cause the society in Jordan is old fashioned 
yes in between ,it depends on the person and how they are going to use i t . 
not all the time, but in som positive, because we are more aware of different countries and different cultures 
Yes,specially those who w< Negative ...because people in Jordan still doesn't have the ability to comprehend 
There is a certain group in Positive, because it is changes the way of thinking for some groups in the society 
A not really 



i notice that women are oft there may be a lot of downsides to social media, but lately people are starting to J 
No yes ,Because it is one of the ways of social communication so when someone ge 
idk idk also 
Not at all More negative because people in my age just follow the trend "wave" and i find th 
yes they are because of all negative, they're close minded people 
I don't know Sometimes it gives positive effects if its helpful for our society on the other hand 
I don't know Positive, because the other countries can see our culture and a way to get mone} 
Yes women are objectified It has a negative effect because the influenced people in Jordan would do anythin 
No Postive 
No because they are weari Positive because it inspires people to do the same thing and get money 
Yes because people or me Negative because everyone want to put u down and everyone is using it in a diffe 



Jordan, and why? 

itters since many of this people's country are ignorant. However bad people (aka trolls) will always exist on s( 
terests and starts showing content accordingly. No one is viewing content out of their ordinary boundaries, 
n things which cause them to view a person and come to conclusions based on what they see on social med 
t affects their mentality by being brainwashed by certain thoughts coming mostly from the west, such as beai 
Drdanian society were misguided buy tgese platforms. 

e inherently hedonistic, secular, materialistic and utilitarian, 
d most likely people slowly are understanding our points 
viewers 

3 negative effect because of the subjects they start talking about or support 

ling that way 
pon it 
i the very harsh negative opinions of our culture to spread very fast and affect others 

t willing to accept the change and become open minded. 

id to open more perspectives on specific topics, our society is brainwashed to think certain things in certain w 
naybe for other it's just a tool to make time go faster 
id has provided relief during trying times. However, when it comes to advertising & marketing & standards of 
nian community is not all aware of it, and since different opinions can be terrible. However, it does benefit the 
icially in great ways, it became relevant around the world, but with social media growing and spreading at a f< 
ir routines. Maybe even different people in Jordan as not everyone thinks in the same way. improving the soc 
dividuals and maybe bond through the internet, negatively people might influence a person to do something ' 

these new things that are being normalised 



spread awareness about local issues that aren't talked about, educating others about an unspoken issue is in 
ts bored he can communicate with his friends 

is very negative to our society because we ruled by our religion 

it might be negative because it could have stupid content that's completely a waste of time 

g they see to get views 

rent way 



Dcial media no matter the nationality. 

ia as they can misinterpret something 
jty standards which has made people develop insecurities. 

rays, so if social media would have an effect it wouldn't be drastic 

beauty etc. then it is definitely negative. Jordan in particular is a difficult place to assess because it is driven t 
j community by easing communication. 
ast pace, negative comments were flooding regarding what you can wear on videos, women's image, where ; 
iety. 
wrong and walk through the wrong path for example smoking , vaping etc 



nportant, we are starting to notice and connect with each other when sharing what each and every one of us c 



>y culture and religion, and that definitely effects how social media is perceived. 

and when the video was made all leading to self esteem issues etc... in some cases social media became a 1 



jo through on a daily basis. Knowing that you are not alone can help you overcome the problem and posting E 



jacking and safety issue here in Amman, once people manipulated the different apps found. 



)bout it can guide others take care of a situation they never thought they'd encounter. Therefore, i think social 





media's positive effect on society in Jordan overcomes the negative aspects. 


